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#22~6311 

On June 171 2022, at approximately 0955 hours, I me t with 1111111111111111 
and essentially learned the following. 

I the reason I was there, and she was aware since ~ ~ 

and~~ have sent many FOIA requests to the Mahomet Road Distr i ct. 

I to 1111111111 that I wanted to ask her some questions, but she 

did not have to answer them, and she could ask me to leave at anytime she 

wanted to. I then spoke to 1111111111 and essentially learned the following. 

1111111111 stated this has been going on since 2005 she believed. She did not 

meet ~ 1111111111 until 2006. 1111111111 stated that for the first ten (10) 

years of their marriage she lived in a different county so her kid could 

finish school and - lived in Mahomet Township. She di.d not realize 

anything was happening until - ~ had a private investigator 

follow her around while she picked her children up from school in Clinton, 

Illinois. She stated that at this time is when she learned "the hatred 

they had for my husband". 

She then stated that she now takes the long way when she goes to the 

office. She is tired of not being able to mow her yard or go to work 

without them <11111 ~ or people they know) taking pictures of her. 

1111111111 then stated that yesterday (June 16, 2022) they followed her from 

McDonalds to the office. She further stated she notices them and when 

they realize it, they try to back off to act like they are not following 

but they still are. 
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1111111 stated they are following other employees as well and trying to 

turn other employees against one another by s~ying someone else said 
something about that pPrson so they ca1\ get them upset. 

1111111 stated that she was so scared last night that she could not even 

take her trash out. She feels these are desperate people, desperate for a 

job. She feels that 1111111 is a desperate person because he found out that 

the investigation was sent, and no charges were filed right now. 1111111 
stated 1111111 is out of the money he provided to 111111 when he "try to cheat 

his way on the ballot" and feels that may be another reason they are doing 

this. 

1111111 stated that before the election 1111 moved here from the 
Bloomington area because according to her, he had some businesses go 

bank~upt. 1111111 was then asked around 2007 to leave the position he held 

at a local bank. A negotiated exit according to then 

stated now you have two (2) peop:e looking for a job who don't like -
«jealous of him, is my take on it". 

1111111 stated that in 2008-2009 1111111 would sit on the overpass near the 

road district building and try to log into their computers remotely. 

1111111 stated 11111 first ran against 1111111 1 n 2009 and lost at the caucus 
to become the road district commission~r. The laws were different then and 

11111 was able to file paperwork and run as an independent. This is the 

time that 1111111 had 1111111 fo l lowed while she was picking up her children 

from school. She wou l d further state thal they would prjnt out 1111111' farm 

payments and put them on the table of the Hen House restaurant. She 

believes this occurred to say that he makes this much money for his farm 

why does he need the commissioner position. 111111 lost this election and 

she felt that they backed off a little bit at this time. 

1111111 then stated~ tried to run for the same position again but was 
not present at the caucus. The law was changed (unknown when) that 

requires you to be present to run. 1111 filed and appeal in Champaign 

County in 2021 which he lost and was not able to be on the ballot. 1111111 
stated she was guessing that was the fuel for this investigation. 
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~ stated that she is the administrative assistant for ~ and does 

what he asks her to do. She does go into the office sometimes but can 

accomplish a lot of her work from home just using her cellular telephone. 

~ then stated that ~ was now taking a petition around for 

signatures to have~ ~ (Township Supervisor) recalled. She 

continued to say that .,they have called vendors, they threaten vendors, 

they have called vendors wives and told them the i r husband is going to get 

in trouble if they don't get their husband to do this". ~ stated 

that the road district and townsh i p a r e wo r king with their attorneys to 

send out apology letters to each o f the vendors and have even personally 

called some of them. 

I then asked~ if she owns Cen tra l Culve r t and Tile. She stated she 

is the majorily owner while ~ own s a sma ll percentage of it, and he 

gets no income from the business. 

I asked if the Mahomet Township had culverts del i vered to her business and 

she stated they used to, but not anymore. Metal Culverts would charge a 

fee fut a pollial load. So, when the township only had a partial load, he~ 

business would order enough for her company to make it a full load to 

avoid a fee for the township (saving the township money) . She said it 

would be dropped off at Central Culvert and Tile or her company would go 

pick it up. All the property was banded separately, stored in a separate 

area and each business received their own invoice for the property they 

ordered. Another reason that the Mahomet Township did this was because 

they don't have the proper equipmen L to unload and transport the pipes and 

it would cosl the township a significant amount ot money to purchase the 

necessary equipment. She continued to state that the Mahomet Road District 

is paying the same price for inventory as Central Culvert and Tile which 

again is saving the township money. ~ stated her business is a 

distributor for Metal Culverts, so she gets a discounted price on 

material. She stated that it was never a secret that her business helped 

the township pick-up/store the inventory. 

~ stated the only reason she started the business was because 

individuals would come to ~ a lot wanting tile and it is illegal for 

him to sell road district property, so they opened this business. This was 

to eliminale people coming to - asking for mclte>rials. 
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- showed me copies of several invoices (documented in supplemental 

report A2205640) that were addressed to Central Culvert and Tile. She 

later provided copies of these invoices which are attached to the above 

supplemental report. 

- then asked if I was aware of the incide nt involving 1111 and 

1111 at the gra i n elevator several years ago. I advised that I was. She 

stated she was not aware of what exactly happened until 111111 did the same 

thlng to 1111 ~ at a township meeting at the end of May 2022. 

111111 yelled at 1111 ~ something like "what the hell are you 

doing" and got nose to nose with him and put his hands behind his back 

trying to provoke ~ 

l then asked - to explain the process for Lhe delivery of white rock 

for the road district. She stated none of the white rock at Central 

Culvert and Tile (CCT) belongs to the road district. - further 

stated that when 111111 and she knew they were going to build their current 

home, they were able to get some recycled concrete and some rock. They had 

it delivered to CCT and have movt!c..l iL Lu LJ11;ic pi.operty a:; needed when 

they do projects at their house. They also have used it for another 

property of their farm landlord. 

She does not understand why they think any of that rock was the townships. 

It was never delivered by any of the township equipment and never removed 

from the property by any township equipment. When it does get taken out, 

it is with their own equipment or by Klein farms. 

- then stated within the past couple weeks 1111 ~ an employee 

of the road district also takes care of a cemetery south of Mansfield. A 

company (Illinia or Open Road) was chipping the roads and were two truck 

loads short. The company reached out to ~ ~ and said we are 

short two loads of chip can we get some. 11111 said yes and they came and 

picked it up and used it. 1111111 stated when they were delivering the 

chip, 1111 and his girlfriend were driving by taking video of them doing 

it. Shereth stated they give chip to other townships, or the Village of 

Mahomet, to help them out. She states this is not uncommon for townships 

to help each other out. 
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1111111 states that she knows that they also have a problem with ADS and 

the tile. She states most of the time the tile will get picked up by 
whomever is doing the job for the township from ADS and delivered directly 

to the job site and the contractor puts it in. 1111111 then states that 

there is a variety of uses for the culverts as well not iust for 

driveways. She states that these items go directly to the jobsite as well 

and contractors install them. 

I then asked 1111111 about the employees of the road district working for 

11111 on his farm but being paid through the road district. 1111111 stated 

that 4'11111 has the ability to do what it takes to maintain qualified 

employees". The employees that plow is not allowed to take vacation from 

December 1 to March 31st. 

1111111 stated what the guys do on the farm is compensated by the farm. 

They don't get paid by the road disLrict for doing work personally on 

11111' farm. 

I asked how many full-time employees the road district has, and she stated 

fuu~ (4) ond four (4} seasonal employees. I asked if there is a certain 

number of hours required to work at the township. She stated that i s up to -
1111111 stated that she is tired and scared. Scared for the other 

employees, scared for herself. She stated she knows she has probably lost 

business because she refuses to answer any call that is private anymore. 

That is because random people will call her telephone and try and get • 

- phone number or address, which she won't give to them or other 

information regarding employees or her business. 

She continued to say that while a t t he road di stri ct building, she took 

two (2) calls in one day. They would a sk to speak to 11111 about a 

culvert. She would ask for their address and basic information and the 

caller would refuse to give it. They would j ust say we were told to call 

here to get culverts from Central Cu l ver t and Ti le . This has happened 

several times in the past three (3) months. 

- then stated that they had a conversation with .. 1111111 the 
Township attorney ... told 11111 that if he believed anyLhing was wrong 
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or going on, he would not represent the township anymore. 

I to ~ that l would document her statement and forward it 

to the appropriate office for review. 

~ did get an order of proLection (20220POOOS25) against ~ 

11111111 on June 20, 2022 which has a court date of July 11, 2022. 

Nothing further. 

This incident was captured on my Axon body camera. This report is a 

summary of the statements and events that were given to me by the 

individual(s) I spoke with pertaining to this incident. This report is not 

directly quoted unless otherwise noted. The statements in this report may 

or may not be in the chronological order as they were qiven to me. I did 

view parL of my Axon body camera for assistunce in the completion of this 

report. 

eopitd bV I E nllf..illiled by 

M:SOlllalllOlll UoAOS rs 

Rc?0""'9 ~ a!gn91•r• Ooi. Supt<vilot "G"'""• 0 ... -11,.. 

No "'ca>darv o. .. en•~toen ... 111o..i c.on~ r1-°''""""""' Cou•IY $i>etl!'• Ol!lc• 
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